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Cops and booze: 
Carbondale police, bars prepare 
for the influx of SIU students. 
Ward system: 
page 5 
Petition drive halted by legal 
intervention. 
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Prelimi:nary UniVers_i1y land ttse, 
pl1a11s, propose ftlilj'.Qr, overhatds 
Reduc::ing parking problems, renovations t0- atnletic facilities hignlighted, in:· 
consulting firm and:'SIU's plan to beautify campus . 
TERRV L. DEAN 
DAILY~ EGYPTIAN 
The ~t phase in°the University's effort to 
enhance SIUC's aesthetic lieauty is near com-
pletion, wii:h the next phase soon to begin. 
Areas. under consideration include renova~ 
tion and placement of athletic facilities, trans-
portation and parking, proposed'new buildings 
and University Housing. 
The Committee Concerning Campus 
Environment has been working in conjunction 
with Civitas, an environmental consulting firm 
based in Denver, on a project to drastically 
upgrade the campus environment. 
Tiuee proposals are on the table for consid-
eration. Each plan offers an alternative envi-
ronrncntal structure for the campus. 
"\Ve will take the best parts of each alterna-
tive plan and.begin dealing with specific rec-
ommendations most preferrc~ by the commit-
tee," said Vice Chancellor for Administration 
Glenn Poshard, head ·of the committee. 
The committee ,vill evaluate the proposals 
,vi chin the next several months where specifics 
on design and implementation will be hashed 
out, Poshard said. 
Follmving \\l'ednesday's meeting, the com-
mittee - made up by Sil.JC administrators, 
faculty and students -,- 5vill ~ake a report to 
the chancellor on their recommendations. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson is pleased 
to have the first phase nearly complete, and 
said a timetable for starting the actual r.roject 
will be determined at a later date. 
· : · !'I, thinlcdiey_ha~ come up with several 
provocative ideas as far as improving the cam-
pus," he said: 
. Plan A proposes putting several· existing 
campus services; inclitding University 
Housing, the adininistiii.tion· and· Admissions 
and Records, in closer p~ty to one other. 
A large portion of campus development i!1 
northeast comer of the·campus. 
Plan C, the most expensive in terms of esti-
mated cost ~ccording to· Physical Plant offi-
cials, would displace most vehicillar. tiaffii: to 
the perimeter of the campus in favor of pdes-
tri:iri activity and outdoor spaces. 
plan A would take place within the center of =...:'"---'-;::...;..'-=~ SEE LAIIID, PAGE 7 
; 
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. areas o_f Sou.~em Illirioi~;. . : .. · , . . : 
· . Many causcidr9m oak· wilt blight to a ~ngal . 
leaf"disease,· called' oak anthracknose;may be tci • ' 
blame, said Paul Roth; pi:of~r of foresti-Y; · · . 
. . He said he ijas seen•. n,v!i · ~ of oak wilt 
:· Monday, but he SUSPfCIS cli~te _to be the :main 
· cause.. · · · . · · 
. :- · "Oak ,\ilt is no worse than ifs•!:>~ri for-man);. 
· many years," Roth said. "Although, oak anthrac-
knose is noticeable this year." . . 
Dave Fletcher, a director of the River to River 
trail; said he recently ·saw more than 100 dead treeS, 
mostly oaks, As a fanner who has Jived in Herod,. 
near the Garden of the Gods, foi 13 years , Fletcher 
said he has never came into contact with a phe-
nomenon of this type. 
. 'The forest is just spotted ,vith a single _d~d 
tree or a clump of many," he said. 
Oak wilt, like the name suggests, causes the· 
leaves to wilt. It is a vascular dise:1Se related to 
Dutch Elm Disease and che_stnut bligh_t,. It gets 
into. the vascular system of the tree and cail kill : 
within a fewweeks. Transmitted through roots, oak· 
wilt infects trees geographically. . · . . . 
"Oak wilt kills in groups," Roth said. "It's like 
~cer. There's no preventative w~y to stop it." 
With oak anthracknosc; the leaves often stay on · 
the trees fot a while, m95t often· tlie tree; survives. 
The blotchy, browning leaves, which 4o not al'f'lys 
defo~ate q¢ckly, ren~er. the imp~ion the,trees 
are dead, This disease seldom kills white oaks, and 
it is that group of oaks tliat are dying. 
Looking at a sample of white oak leaves from 
the Garden of the Gods, Roth was :i.ble to tell var- .. 
ious symptoms such as skcletized sections ofle2ves, · 
caused by bugs. But, he.was unable to identify any 
specific_ cause of death, which lead him to believe 
the suspect could be climate. 
· . "l see nothing on here that would indicate a 
cause of death," Roth said: 
"It may be something elie Gus ~~e 
going on, who knows?OO 
Even though the~ has 
been heavy min most of the 
summer, drought could be 
the culprit since ii: pro-
duced significant ·damage 
to the trees last year, Roth 
said, 
Earlier this .. year there 
,vas a long period ,vith lit-
tle rainfall, anci this would 
have sapped the strength 
out of the trees as well. 
The Garden of the 
Gods has bad soil that is 
drought-prone. Oaks have 
difficulty sui'vn,jng in such 
conditions un~er no.ma! 
circumstances. 
Gus says: 
-1 guess I better 
stay away from 
the trees. I'm a 
fun-gi. 
' '·weaker individual trees . 
might have been severely damaged by last year's 
drought. Even though they produced leaves this 
year, they could have been weakened enough to 
have simply died ~lmvly. 
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to 1 p.m., Baptist Collegiate Minist,y Center on the 
comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy '157-2898. · 
• Library Affairs e-mail using Eudora, noon to 1 :15 p.m., 
Morris Libra,y 1030, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
;;ri~~n~6g:u:d~~~~~t;~~/~~t~~e~~ ;it'of~~II · 
536-5537 to make an appointment. 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs assistance with calling 
potential blood donors, registering participants, serving 
refreshments or donating blood for the Red Cross Blood 
Drive, Vivian 457-5258. . . 
• Library Affairs JavaScript, 2 to 3:30 p.m, Morris Library 
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818. · 
• There will be·an informational meeting for any stude.nts 
interested in playing wheelchair basketball, 4:30 p.m. 
Student Recreation Center Alumni Lounge. Please bring 
your fall class schedule, Allison 453-1266. 
• SIU Shoto-Kahn Karate Club practice, Tues. and Thurs, 
6 p.m. Recre3tion Center Racquetball Courts, lance 
996-2026. 
• Pre-Health Profes~io.ns ~s~ciatiim firs! mee~ng o, 
the school year and mandatory attendance for medica 
school semmar trip, 7 p.m., Life Science Ill Auditorium 
Room 1059, Bryan 457-5316. · 
• Apostolic Life Campus Ministry worship and bible 
study, 7 p.m. Sangamon Room Student Center, Phmip 
529-8164. 
• ASME formula racing informational meeting, 7 p.m., 
Engineering Building D Room 14(, Nathan 536-8281. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs Morris Libra,y 10i, Aug. 30, 9 to 10 
a.m., Morris Library 103D, u_ndergrad desk 453-2818. 
• University Museum open house with Museum Studies 
Deadline To Apply 
For A Student 
Medical Benefit 
Extended Care Fee 
Refund Is FridaY, 
September 1, 2000! 
The DEADLI~ to apply for a Student Medical Benefit Ex1ended 
Care Fee refund is Friday, September 1, 2000. To apply for a refund, 
a student must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the schedule 
of benefits along with the insurance wallet I.D. card to Student Health 
Programs, Student Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall, 
Room 118. All students, including - ...... ,-,.....-~-~ ' 
those who ha\'c applied for a s : p 
Canellation Waiver and whose fees arc · • .. . : ·. _ .· 
not yet paid, must apply for the refund _ _ ..:..._ 
before the deadline. Students 17 and ~ 
under need a parent's signature. 1 . luJt/. ~M 
program infpnnation and upcoming exhibits and events, 
Aug. 30, 11:a.m. to 2 p.m., University Museum Faner 
Hall, Bob 453,;;38~. 
• University Museiim Art in the Garden fiber arts 
demonstration and participation, Aug. 30, noon to 1 
p.rn, University Museum Sculpture Garden Faner Hall, 
William 453-5388. · 
• Library Affairs Power Point, Aug. 30, 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
Morris Library TO:~D, undergrad desk 453-2818 .. 
• Public Relations Student Society of Ameiica meeting, 
every Wed. 4:30 p.m, Cambria Room Student Center, 
r.m 453-~~a.. . · · 
• iocl
0
logy Cl~b rjieeting, Aug. 30, 5 p.m. Life Science II 
Room 367, Siuna._54_9-0239. 
• Anthropology ~iub·J~irciducto,y meeting and.also a 
gathering for the preparation of future events, Aug. 30, 
5:30 p.m., Boobies, 536-6651. _-
• Saluki Rainbow.Networl< me~ting,.Aug. 30, 5:30 pm.-
Missouri Room Student Center, _453-5151. 
• Instructional Programs is offering Tai Chi Development 
Sampler, Aug. 30, 6 to 7 p.m. 453-1263. 
• College of Agriculture don't m~ this op11ortunity to 
learn about and 1· oin agricultural organiu.tions, Aug. 30, 6 
to 8 p.m. Agricu ture Building, 453-3080. . 
• Egyptian Dive dub meeting, every Wed;, 6:30 pm. 
Pulliam q21, Amy 549-0840. 
• Instructional Programs Kung Fu, Aug. 30 through.Cd. 
11 and Oct. 16 through Dec. 6, Mon. and.Wed. 7:15. · 
to 8:30 p.m. SRC Aerobics Room, 453-1263. 
• Library Affairs Morris Library 101; Aug. 31, 9 to 10 
a.m. Morris Ll"brary 1030, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs e-mail using Eudora; Aug. 31, 10 
to 1 W5 a.m. Morris Libra,y 1030, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs Constructing Tables with HTML, 
Aug. 31, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris Libra,y 103D, undergrad 
desk 453-2818: . • 
----li_•);U!bO-M&J: 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
. ~;e~~o~~;'~/i;~1AN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, 
UNIVERSITY . 
• Aquan L Edord, 21, of Carbondale, was arrested 
outside the Student C:enter111ear the parking garage 2 
p.m. Wednesday and cliarged with aggravated battery. 
Edord was transported to Jackson County Jail. 
• Beau S. Artson, 19, of Carbondale was arrested at 8:41 
p.m. Friday at Park Street and Wall Street and charged 
v.rith driving under the influence and unlawful use of a 
driver's license. Artson was transported to Jackson 
County Jail. . 
• A 21-year-old male reported ha~ing trouble breathing 
at 5:19 p.m. Friday at the Student Center at Bowling 
and Bilhards and was transported tci Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale. 
~ A criminal false fi'.e alarm was rep_orted at 4:03 a.m. 
~;~:a. aJ01i'!nh!~:r n~a~~::~~:j tll~ i~:rgation 
continues. 
• Christopher H. Jones, 20, of Carbond~le, was arrested 
at 6:08 p.m. Saturday .on East Park Street near Mae 
Smith and charged with driving on a suspended ncense. 
Jones was arrested on two outstanding warrants 
:~t~~i~~~:~~r;i~!!rn:!~~:J~~:~;;~l~d 
·• A aiminal false fire alarm was report~d at 2:55 a.m. 
Sunday at Schneider Hall; There were nii injuries,. and · 
police have no suspects in connection with this.• 
rncident PoJiei: are continuing to in~gate. 
• George C. 1ha"rt.on Ill, 29; of Eldorado, was arrested at 
11:48 p.m. Sunday on an outstanding warrant charging 
failure to appear on an original charge of decept!ve 
practices. 1ho~n posted $250 boll~ and was released. 
JACKSON COUNTY 
• An auto burglary and criminal damage to a vehicle 
was reported at 1 _am. Friday near the ·Gorham levee. 
~: ~:"Ji~~i~~!;!~ vJ;i~!yhJi~~~~~~:Sn 
over the entire body. The items removedfrom the 
vehicle consisted mostly of stereo equipment No 
estimate of loss was available; and police are 
continuing _to investigate the incident · • 
Welcome.SIU students, faculfy:&:staffl 
Become an SIU CU memberand receive: 
e Totally Fr~e Checking 
•· NO minimum balance 
• .: NO monthly s·~rn~.fe.e5 
o FREE VISA Check Card 
o 50 FREE checks with order] 
e FREE SIU Saluki.loao on ~nv check order··· 
" _FREE on-line banking·at wi,yw.siucu.org 
e FREE 24-hour phone serviqe 




.. f. ' 
' . ,. 
• Mer:belship required. Minirrum $50 deposit required lo open r+ checl:lrg. minmJm $25 rnembelslip hl!arlce recpmd. 
i 
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School of law helps victims of violence• :c,.,!f!~':;11~l'lill4i!I • .• ·•···. 
?tudents and co~munity 
benefit from the Domestic 
Violence Clinic 
domestic violence i~ obtaining orders of protec-
tion. The orders, which are issued by the court, 
legally prohibit contact bet\Veen the victim and 
the attacker. In the event the attack-
However, in conjunction with working in the 
clinic, students learn the history of domestic vio-
lence, the current approach to domestic violence 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 1 
On her first interview working in the 
Domestic Violence Clinic, Sarah Williamson 
had to wony about more than just asking the 
right questions. . 
A client being interviewed by Williamson, a 
third-year law student from Vienna, had 
brought her children "ith her to the interview. 
er violates the order of protection, 
they are subject to iinmediate arrest. 
Williamson decided the clinic 
would be a good e.xperience, 
because she wants ~o practice funi-
_ ly law. : 
She said working in the clinic 
gives students· a different perspec-
tive than the classroom can provide. 
"It's a whole other level of 
responsibilit)~ because these are 
people's lives you're \Vorking with," 
Williamson said. 
Students receive course credit 
Sometimes it is 
intimidating when 
you see clients 
coming in bruised, it 
doesn't always 
happen, but it did 
happen a few times. 
SARAH WILLIAMSON 
SIUChwstudcnt 
and some of the problems with 
that approach. 
The classroom aspect of the 
course has helped Williamson 
understand her clients and the 
cycles of violence. 
"Sometimes it is intimidat-
ing when you see clients com-
ing in bruised, it doesn't always 
happen, but it did happen a few 
· times,"Williamson said. 
Another difficult part of the 
program is taking the knowl-
edge learned in the classroom 
and applying it to the cases. 
Although Williamson had observed Sheila 
Simon, an assistant clinical professor, interview a 
number of clients, doing it herself was a chal-
lenge, especially with the added distraction. 
"It was funny, the kids were climbing all over 
the office, but [Simon] always has toys in the 
office to keep the kids entert:uned," Williamson 
said. 
under LAW 576-3 for working in the clinic. To 
enroll in the program, students must be in their 
third year of law school and meet the general 
clinic enrollment requirements, which applies to 
all of the Law School's legal clinics. 
"You learn a lot of things in law school but a 
lot ofit is theoretical. So when you get in a situ-
ation like this and you have clients, it is kind of 
hard to bridge thatgap,"Williamson said. 
To help ease the transition, all of the students 
The Domestic Violence Clinic is part of the 
SIU School of Law and represents victims of 
· One of the most difficult aspects of working 
in the clinic was the sensitivity of the cases, 
Williamson said. · SEE CLINIC:, PAGE 7 
Glass program molds studC;11-ts into artists 
Student glassblowers to demonstrate · 
their skills at Du Quoin State Fair 
ANTONIO YOUNG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
students who have just 'become 
aware ofit. · 
"A lot of people come in here, 
A determined Margaret Wagner watch and say 'hey. I can do this' 
withstood the uncomfortable heat of because it's exciting,?Wagner said, "I 
a Pulliam Hall 
0
glassblowing studio like the way glass looks like fiozen 
Monday, as she used a metal blow- liquid ... almost like it's been frozen 
pipe to "mold glass into a cup.:.·;;·•· ., • in time. And all the little mistakes 
\.Vagner, a senior in glass. and you make get frozen, too." 
drawing from Downers Grove, said·· The program offers master's and 
she always liked how light shines bachelor's degrees to srudents and 
through stained glass, but did, !!Qt, the opP9Ftunity to. interact . with 
become interested- in glassblowing other glass ,vorkers through· 
until she · visited (?kirul\i>a, Japari, Southern Glasswoiks, a Registered , 
where she saw demonstrations.. Student Oiganization. They often 
"I saw the glassblmving shops work and meet at the Glass House, 
there and just wanted to.figure out. 1007 W •. Mill St., which contains ·. 
hmv to do it,~ said Wagner, a third- floor-model vertical belt sanders, 
semester student in glassblowing. "I b~g wheels and classrooms for 
just got lucky going to a college that discussion and presentations. _ 
had [the program]." · Rhodes said after completiµg_the 
The glassblowing program with-. program, srudents · typically become 
in the School of Art and Design, professional glass artists; open their 
started by professor Bill Boysen in o.vn studios, teach glassblowing or 
1966, is offered to students interest- make tools and equipment for glasss 
ed in molding glass into objects siicli blmving studios. ;· . . . 
as cups, bowls and leaded glass \vin- Student glass workers will narrate 
dmv panels. a glassblowing demonstration at the · 
"We tty to emphasize the more Du Q!loin Stare Fair from Sept. 1 
creative, artistic side of working with through 4. They will ope,::ate from a 
glass in an academic environment,~ mobile glass studio called Aunt 
said Che Rhodes, director for the Gladys Il, a ~uilt model of a 1969 
glass departinent and assistant pro- creation of the same name. 
fessor for one year. "It's become Boysen,thedirectorofth~mobile 
extremely popular, and it's gaining glassblowing studio program, said 
. popularity not just here, but all over the original mobile studio, Aunt 
the world." · Gladys, received its name from stu-
Wagner agreed the progf.un has dents that were "out on a mission 
been_ ·a favorite among many stu- from Southern Illinois" to introduce 
dents within the school and to glassblmving to other areas. 
ED GULICK - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Senior Amanda Morris, a photography major from Union, Mo., helps 
senior Margaret Wagner, a glassblowing / art major frorri Downers 
Grove, mold and shape hot molten glass into a drinking glass. 
"We thought [the vehicle's] char-· blink of an eye, she's gone again," 
acter was more like an aunt in the Boysen said. "We thought of a name 
fa.-nily that might come over on the that was close to glass, and Gladys 
\~d, bring some o:citing stories, was as close as we came for a female 
teach some new ideas ai:id then in the name." 
wa·rd- system petition drive· expected to be invalid 
Legal roadblock 
stops petition drive 
CHRISTOPHER MARCUM 
DAILY EGYPTIAN . 
A ward system for electing City 
Council members is uiilikt:lj to be· 
voted on this November because a 
petitio1_1 calling for a referendwn on 
the issue is expected to be found 
invalid. 
The petition's invalidity stems 
from Illinois stare election law that 
prohibits such a referendwn on a 
general election ballot The referen-
dum could only appear on a munic-
ipal election ballot. 
The ward system petition \vill 
have to be recirculated and refiled 
in the spring in order to appear on 
the next municipal election ballot 
inApri.12001. 
An objection to the petition was 
filed at the City Clerk's office 
Monday morning; the issue will 
now go to the electoral board for a 
final decision. . 
The petition, which had more 
than 600 signatures and·was filed 
O(I Aug. 15, would have placed a 
refeiendwn on the ballot·. asking 
voters to decid~. between ihe pre-
. senC at-large system for electing 
council members and a ward sys-
tem. 
"Looking at the legal research'. it 
appear.; to be invalid," said City 
C!erkJanet Vaught, who serves on 
the electoral board along with 
Mayor Neil Dillard and. City 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan. 
Vaught cited a state statute that 
specifically addresses the ward issue 
as the reason for the petition's 
demise. 
John Yow, a former council 
member, filed the formal objection, 
saying that a ward system would • 
. lead to favoritism. 
"I have no objections to adding 
members (to the council}, but the 
ward system isn't the way to do it," 
Yow said. 
Other options, such as adding 
two at-large members to the coun-
cil or a ward/at-large hybrid, are 
still open to appear on the 
November ballot. 
· "The law is very specific on the 
ward sysrem, but the at.lier two sys-
tems are not addressed by the 
statute." Vaught said. 
Councilman Brad Cole 
expressed support for letting voters 
decide how the council should be 
structured. 
"I was elected to perform the 
acts of government, • Cole said . 
"But the structure of that govern-
ment should be left for the people 
to decide." 
SEE PETITION, PAGE 7 
'·oante a·uditions tonight. 
)n ·Pulliam Hall° · - . -_· ~ 
· .. Dance auditions for Southern Illinois . 
Repertory Dane~ will be from 6 to 9 tonight . 
in Furr Auditorium, room'42 of Pulliam. · 
Hall. Meri and women '.ages 16 and older 
will be allowed to present, fund:um:ntal 
dance techniqm; strength and pe_rfon'nance '.· · • 
qualities. Men audition from 6 to 7 p.m. and .. 
women present from 7 to 9,p.m. ·. 
All styles of dance are welcome. Dancers 
are allowed to perform a one-minute sample 
of their work if they wish, and the company 
is \villing to train beginners. 
For more information, call Donna 
\Vilson at 453-3123. 
Construction of hous~rig. ·. 
~on:iplex -killed over costs. . 
Infl~ted costs destroyed plans for a con-
troversial, S13~million apartment complex 
on the south side of Carbondale only \~eeks 
before construction was scheduled to begin. 
The Atlanta-based Collegiate Properties 
Inc. withdrew plans for the tentatively· 
named Saluki Place apartments upon realiz- · 
ing the cost of Carbondale area_laboi trades 
were too high. . . 
The complex would_ have housed 768 
bedrooms within 18. buildings along a 32-
acre parcel of land along U.S, 51. 
Last summer the -project spurred debate 
_ among other Carbondale landlords opposed 
to the construction, who argued that the stu-
dent complex might lead to the deterioration 
of Carbondale's student neighborhoods. The 
Carbondale City Council voted in favor of 
rezoning the fond in July 1999. 
CHAMPAIGN 
Police enforce underage 
drink~ng laws at U of I 
(U-WIRE) - Although classes have 
just begun, more than 100 University of 
Illinois students learned their first lesson of 
the new school year when they received 
notices ro appear fo court for alcohol-related 
offenses over the weekend. 
Champaign and Urbana combined their 
efforts in a large-scale attempt to enforce 
underage drinking laws in the campus area. 
Murphy's Pub, The Clybourne, the Canopy 
Club and Gully's were all raided by police 
officers on Friday evening, according to a 
Champaign Police Department press 
release. 
Urbana police also gave notices to appear 
in court to more than 80 persons, mostly 
underage, who were attending house parties 
over the weekend, said Lt. :lvlichael Cooper 
of the Urbana Police Department. 
The statement issued by Champaign 
police said, "The goal of ti:;s enforcement 
activity was to decrease the 1>:!!l'lher of 
underage drinkers and alcohol-related viola-
tions through aggressive er.forcement of 
local ordinances and saturation patrols." 
A special unit of extra officers was orga-
nized over the weekend to patrol Urbana 
neighborhoods and bars. Police worked on 
foot, bikes and automobiles to prevent alco-
hol violations and other crimes, Cooper said. 
DE KALB 
N. Illinois University mulls 
lowering bar-entry age 
(U-WIRE) - Being underage in De 
Kalb may take on a whole new significance 
if the aldermen approv= a six-month trial 
period for 19-y=~olds entering Class A 
bars. Members considered a proposal at 
Monday's city council meeting."What the 
proposal is now is a blanket tent proposal 
where any establishment who wants to 
implement this can," said Luke Coyne, a De 
Kalb Liquor Commission member and the 
plan author. 
The idea calls for De Kalb's Class A bars tci 
reserve areas in their establishments for 19-
and 20-year-old patrons during a six-month 
trial period. Monday's decision could make 
the consideration an ordinance to be voted 
on at a future council meeting. 
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USG's failure to perform is no worse_ 
than the students~· failure to care 
A litany of problems have followed the new 
administration of Undergraduate Student 
Government, beginning before they were ever 5\Vorn 
into office in May. 
Since that time, the president has been accused of 
drug use, the vice president was arrested for driving 
on a suspended license, allocation of student fee 
money was scrutinized and a major budget error 
almost cleaned out the Student Organization 
Activity Fund for the year. 
Now USG President Bill Archer and his col-
.. leagues will attempt a new start and ,vork to regain · 
the confidence of their constituents. To do so may · 
be a doomed enterprise, however, as less than one in 
ten of their constituents, the students, cared enough 
to cast a ballot in the election that put them into 
office. . ·· .. 
So maybe SIUC students are so overwhelmingly 
. content - so thoroughly satisfied with their 
University in every way- that they do not need 
representation: Even in that unlikely circumstance, 
students have an obligation to vote. 
Why? Because USG has their money. Whether 
students vote or not, USG will spcnd·st3.60 of 
every student's money.•Granted, it is probably not 
even enough money to buy_ a textbook or a back-
pack, but after every student chips in, it adds up. 
· ,USG allocates the money to help provide culture 
and fun to all the students, but they have to do so 
with almost no input from the people they repre-
se11t. , 
The students' apathy toward USG is not only dis-
appointing, it is downright self-defeating. 
USG has the potential to .;nake positive _differ-
ences in the lives of students. And unlike adminis-
trative offices in the University that tend to work 
slowly, USG's influence can help make small 
There won't be another clectiqn until May, so this 
is not simply an attemptto convince students to 
vote. And it isn't just intended to encourage more 
participation from stude11ts; either. ~ther, in this 
era of dubious decision making and carelessness in 
· · USG, this is i reminder that until an acceptable. · 
quorum of vote~ have met on this '?ffipus, we can 
changes that make big differences in students' day-
to-day lives. City and University officials depend on 
USG to represent student opinions and needs, 1\lany 
changes that can benefit student life arc not difficult 
or expensive, but require the initiative and commit-
ment to follow them through. USG can and should 
f-icili tate all of these things, serving as a real liaison 
between SIUC in its students. · 
expect little improvement. . 
The low voter turnout reconfirmed that SIUC 
students don't care ~hat USG does, ·will not hold 
thef!l accountable and do not expect representation. 
That level of disinterest and Io,v expectations will 
almost never yield quality work from any adminis-
trative body. If students aren't happy with the per-
formance of their leaders, it should make for a valu-
able lesson learned: when a body is iri a position to 
represent you, don't make them guess how to do it. 
---Enrollment graphic 
gave the vvrong idea 
DEAR EDITOR: , 
ru chair of the Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures, I would like to cor• 
rect and clarify information in t!,e article, 
"Programs' popularity determines potential for 
success in the classroom," published in the DE 
for Aug. 23, 2000. I can understuid tlut your 
reporter wished simply to highlight the plight 
of some academic programs at SIUC with 
"lowest enrollments," and the report docs illus• 
trate the e2tch•22 situation of smr.ll programs 
whi~ do not Juve the staff to offer enough 
courses on a regular b:uis and therefore suffer 
further decline in enrollments. The DE also 
supplied statistical infonmtion collected from 
I'lStitutional Rcsc:irch Facts online under 
"Program Enrollments."These statistics maybe 
accurate, but the ch:irt in the article is not 
headlined accurately eno~gh and the st1tistie2I 
information is incorrectly presented. This gives 
a very misleading impression, which perhaps 
unintentionally, but nevertheless unfairly casts 
For:ign Languages and Literatures in a very 
unfavorable light. Your reporter interviewed a 
couple of students, our lecturer in Russian, and 
the interim Ch:ur of Radio and Television, but 
not Institutional Research itself or the ch:ur of 
Foreign Languages and Literatures. Had your 
reporter checked with Institutional Rcscarch · 
and t:tlkcd with me, the dat>. could Juve been 
presented more accurately and fairly. 
· The ch:irt ~t the bottom of the front page 
·of the DE for Aug. 23 should have been 
labeled "Number of Majors" ratl1er than 
"Enrollments" for (fall) 1999. One cannot 
:usumc that readc-s of the DE will automari· 
cally understlnd that the st:1tistics refer to 
· majors rather than students enrolled in the 
departments or programs listrd in the chart. 
Your reporter listed O for Russian, 5 for French, 
14.for German, and 14 for Foreign Lmguages 
and Literature (should read: Literatures). These 
may be accurate numbers 6om Instirutional , 
Rese:irch Facts onlinc, but they arc nevertheless 
inaccur:ite and misleading. According to the 
Fall 1999 headcount of majors 6om 
Institutional Rese:irch, there were the following 
numbers of majors in the undergraduate major 
programs in the Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures: 0 in Russian, 14 in 
German, 5 in Fn:nch, 35 in Spanish, 16 in 
Classics, and 45 in Foreign Languages and 
International Trade (FU1). These numbers 
yield a total of115 majon in Foreign 
. Languages and Literatures for Fall 1999. The 
number 14 that the chart shows for "Foreign 
Languages and Literature" refers to th: number 
of graduate students in the M.A. program · 
(Spanish and French), not the total "enroll· 
ment" or even the total number of majors ir. ·. 
Foreign Languages and Literatures. While cvcri 
the total number of115 m_ajors in Foreign ·· 
Languages and Litcr:i.rures cannot compete -
with, for cxa~plc, 524 majon in Ra.:io-
Telcvision ·or 502 _in Psychology (both listed 
among "highest enrollments for 1999"), it ncv· 
'crthclcss reprcscn_ts a far more accurate and 
respectable number of majors than is mistaken· 
ly and misleadingly reported as our "enrollment · 
for.1999." 
. . .. . . . Frederick Betz 
Chair, R>rtign lAngu,,gr, and [.j/muura 
New tolumnist invokes cheap gimmick to increase.readership 
. . -- - . . . . - ~ . ,, ' 
Hello to all of you out then: in 
Rcaderland! (It's not easy to stlrt 
these things, OK?) My name is Nate 
Carr, and I will PAY YOU to read 
this column: No, I'm not crazy (I bkc 
pills for that now) and I sure as hell 
don't have much money. My offer is 
genuine, though, but you're going 
have to read this whole 600-word 
epic to find out how. So I guess I 
should tell you a little bit about 
myself, since I'm going to be in ;-our 
newspaper every Tuesday (until they 
stop paying me or I flunk out of 
NATE CARR 
going to tell you any m~n: about 
because if you think I suck, you 
might feel compelled to do dam-
age to it All I can say about it is 
I've only s.:cn one other one on 
campus. 
Re.ad This During 
Class appears 
Tuesdays. Nate is a 
senior in cinema and 
photography. 
His opinion does 
not ne:essanly 
reflect thit of the 
DAllYEGll'lWI. 
Maybe I should offer money 
to whoever can find my car ••• 
kingofc.artoons@juno.com 
And speaking of driving, let 
me digress fc,r just a second to 
give a very simple m::ssage to dri-
ven and pedestrians alike - · 
please pay attention. The aoss-
,va!ks derive their name from 
school). I'm a senior and I'm 24 years old. To be honest, 
I haven't had a chance to see the picture that will be 
accompanying this column, but if it's at ill accurate, I'll 
answer your next question: yes, I really am 24 years old. 
Trust me, I get carded for lottery tickets. Feel my pain! 
My major is cinem:i/photography, with the emphasis 
on cinema. I often wonder ifl'm in the wrong major, . 
though, because now whenever I sec any movie at all, I 
feel compelled to dissect it from every angle with 
whomever I'm with. It's hard enough to watch an 
Adam Sandler movie ,vith_out asking myself about the 
necessity of a supporting character or a particular cam-
era angle. I drive a very distinctive car, which I'm not 
their function - so students can WALK across the 
road. That does NOT mean you should speed up so 
)-OU can drive through before someone can bkc their 
first step across. Conversely, I might have to run up on 
the curb and bump the next bug-eyed freshman I sec 
teetering nervously on the edge of the crosswalk, look• 
ing like they're trapped in a never-ending g:unc of 
"Froggcr." Just GO already. . .' 
Also, I have a special message for those of you who 
like to occasionilly indulge in an alcoholic beverage or 
five, particularly if you frequent the Strip. To the drunks 
on foot: that is a major road you an: st.tggcring onto. 
The oncoming traffic doesn't have to stop. More than 
likely, the people driving in your din:ction an: just as 
drunk as you, their reaction time is just as poor and they 
an: moving a hell of a lot faster. And as for you drunk 
drivers: you're. idiots, but deep dm~ riu knc,w th~t !, .· 
already. _ .. . . . . . 
OK, I think you're getting the general feel of my col-
umn. I do tend to rant a bit, but I have nice things to 
say too ... just not yet. For those of you who've stuck 
,vith me so far, thanks. I mean, granted I get paid either 
way, but it's nice to know that people an: paying atten-
tion. · · · , . . ·. · 
And nmv, the moment some of you have been wait-
ing for. how to get paid by reading this column. I plan 
on doing this c,.-cry week, so tell your poor friends to get 
involved. Herc's the deal: the fint three people that 
<Xlmc up to me and tell me they read my column will 
get Sl, cold, hard cash, straight from my wallet. BUT, 
you have to tell me one line of what I wrote, word•for~ · 
,vord, to prove that, well, to prove _that }'OU read at leas~ 
one line. (What, you thought you wen: going to get· '1. 
more? Please, I go to college, remember?) 
. Also, you have to be somco.ne I've never met before, 
which eliminates at least a dozen of you: Well, I hope to 
sec you all next week, possibly ,vith a better picture. If · · . 
you sec m~, say hi. Buy me a drink. (I'm a writer, of 
course I drink.) I hope I entertain you this year, and if 
not ..• well, that's not an option, is it? · 
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Bars 
Heightened bar security marks h·ginning of school year 
New breaiidast-cart provideS 
early moming'.-«=Qrtvenience 
Variety of fq~ds anq drinks help 
give students and-staff a boost 
JUSTIN JONES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN l(f~MWD 
Carbondale's population dramatically 
jumps in size with nearly 20,000 new and 
returning students flocking to campus this fall 
in search of an education and the college c:>.-pe-
rience. As the population grows, so does the 
number of patrons at the heal bars. 
In .in effort to combat any potential prob-
lems, many establishments, including the 
Carbondale Police Department, have beefed 
up their security. 
Officer Don Elliott, community resource 
officer for the Carbondale Police Department, 
said the force will have an additional four to 
five officers on patrol through the weekends. 
"Our numbers are going to increase in the 
student-dominated housing areast Elliott 
said. 
Ann Karayiannis, one of the owners of 
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand Ave., said, 
"Every year it seems to me that you need more 
security to enco=ge the students to behave 
- responsibly." . 
In an attempt to educate the staff of Pinch 
Penny Pub, Karayiannis said that all the 
employees have to attend Training for 
Intervention Procedures, TIPS, an education-
al. course offered by the Jackson County 
Health Department. · 
TIPS teaches bartenders, waitresses and 
security how to distinguish if a patron has 
reached his/her limit and how to tactfully rut 
the patron off. It uses a variety of role-playing 
· exercises to teach serv~ how to avoid prob-
lems when telling a patron they have had too 
much to drink. · · · 
A Carbondale city ordinance mandates 
that 50 percent of all people handling alcohol 
Core Curric11lum Courses 
FL i02-3 . Intro; East Asian Civ. 
Every year it seems to me that you 
need more security to encourage the 
students to behave responsibly. 
ANN l<ARAYIANNIS 
C0-11\\Tierof Pinch Peru:; Pub_ 
in an establishment muse be TIPS-trained. 
Karayiannis has taken, that a step further by 
h1ving her security ~onnel go through the 
same course. 
"We feel that it is important because they 
are the ones checking the IDs and they are the 
ones that are dea!ingwith the people that have 
been drinking," Karayiannis said. 
Stix Bar and Billiards Inc., 517 S. Illinois 
Ave., found themselves at the center of the 
mayhem that ensued early Saturday morning 
as a reveler dove off of their rooftop. During 
the school year, security isn't typically on the 
rooftop, but during Halloween it is. 
"Carbo!Jdale Police Department called tis 
at 2:15 a.m. to let us know there was some· · 
body was up there," Brandy Peyton.said. "As 
soon as they saw the doorman coming up they 
jumped off." ( 
Peyton, the manager of Stix, said that 
when school is back .in session, business is 
back in full force. Stix had emplo}'l'd five secu-
rity people through th_e summer, and this fall 
it has boosted that to nine. ' 
Karayiannis ,said· Pinch Penny also 
increased their numbers, but not drastically, 
due to the amount of people who com~ to the 
beer garden throughout the summer. 
"The beer garden _has been open for 15 
years this week," Karayiannis said "We've had 




•• AILY EGYPTIAN 
. · Jack Shaw, food service director. of the 
Student Center dining services, said the carts 
· are starting out on a trial basis, and are only 
Cinema and photography major Josh Hyd~· cpen iri the mornings but may be expanded to 
says after spending many late ~venings in the serve lunch in the future based on sales. 
Communications Building working on 'pro- "We felc the traffic [in thes_e buildings] war-
jects, he has little time for breakfast if he wants ranted some food services since it's so far from 
to sleep in a little the next morning. any places of food service," Shaw said. "We felt 
Answering the call of faculty, staff and stu- like it ,vould be good for sales and. to take care 
dents like Hyde, a breakfast cart opened of our students, faculty and st-tlfin that build-
Monday in the lobby near the Cinema and ing."· 
Photography display case in the Shaw was approached by Jyotika 
Communications Building. Rrunaprasad, interin:i dean of die College of 
The cart features doughnu~, bagels, Mass Communications; and her secretary, 
muffins and fresh fruit along with juice and cof- Beverly Robbins, with the idea to open a care in 
fee for students who have early classes in the the Communications Building. 
building. "Several of our faculty members have bPen 
"It's a great idea because a lot of cinema and anxious to liave students have a hea1thy choice 
photography students and racio/television stu- for food," said-Robbins. "We're so far away from 
dents spend a lot of late nights in [the theStudentCenterthatsometimesachocolate 
Communications Building} and don't have candy b:\r and soda aren't that healthy." 
time to eat, and when they do, they need to .Althtmgh . several Registered Student 
grab it fast," Hyde said. Organizations. : and mass communication 
The small breakfast cart is run by departments have regular bake sales in th~ same 
Chartwells, the contractor for all the food ser- location. as the Communications Building 
vices at the Student Center. A second cart was breakfast cart, Shaw .said they would still be 
also opened Monday in the Faner Hall interior allowed to continue their sales either in the 
courtyard on the north end of the second floor afternoon or simulta~eously. . . 
co cater to the needs of faculty and staff who do "We wanted to_preserve the opportunity for 
not liave time to make it to the Student Center RSOs to do·bake sales and we don't mind coex-
for coffee and '>ther snacks. isting ,vith them," Shaw said. "Hopefully we'll 
"Some of our faculty are not in Faner [Hall], coexist and won't be to their detriment." 
they're in Allyn [Building] or Life Science and 
they can make it to Faner, but not. to the 
Student Center in between classes," said 
Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the college of 
Liberal Arts. 
•THE BR~KFAST CAR'fs ARE OPEN 8 TO 10:30 
•• A.U. WEEKDAYS WHEN SCHOO~ IS IN SE:SiSION. 




Sept. 2 & 3, 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m . . 
* Add practical experience to your r2sume 
* Course Credit Available 
GEOG 103-3 World Geograph~ 
~ff;~G ~~~i ~;~~~1e~08~~tA~~i-. . • WiiYfso?~~9-3 
I~rmediaie Algebra • 
Existential Philosophy 
* Learn crisis intervention/counselir.g skills 
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS · 103-3 Music Understanding 
P.HIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics; . . ' 
PHll 105-3 Elementary Lotc 
~gE§ m:~ ~~~-a~~r.5ifo~Y. 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to SociolC?QY 
WMST 201-3 Multic. Perp. Women 
Adinlnlstratlon of Justice 
AJ 290-3 Intro. lo Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 









Mean. in the Vis, Arts10 
Survey• 20th Cent. ArtT · 
History of Biology• 
~310-3 Insurance✓ 
FIN , 320-3· Real Estate✓ . 
~I~ . ~~t~ ~~1rrJ~s~~~fnce✓ 
8m&ra13tf~~§ultu'){g. Ed. Programs 
.GNAG 318-3. . Intro. to Gomput: in Ag.• 
, Weather 
t 
Health Care Professions i 
A1;P ·· 105-2 Med1calTermino1ogy 
Health Education :ind Recreation ' : 
REC . · JOU . Intro to LclSUre S½rvice 
, (Web-based version only) 







Small Business Management✓ 
I. I, 
Small Bus. Mktg.f . 
Political Science . 
PCLs : 2.50-3 
POLS•· 319·3 
POLS · 322·3 
POLS: 340-3 
POLS ' 414-3 




Pols. of Foreign Nations• 
Political Parties• 
Amer. Chief Exec.* 
Intro. to Pub. Admin. * 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
Po\icy Analysis•• 
Russ. Realism (in English)' ' 
sPAN:'14034 Elemental}' Spanish 
SPAN : 140b-4 Elemental}' Spanish 
• NEW ON-LINE COURSES f-
ET · 408-3 
RT ; 480-3 
RT : 5-73-3 
WED ; 401-3 
WED , 463-3 






HED ; 302S-3 
MCMA 503-3 
Instrumentation & Data 
Acquisition 
Internet & Mass Comm 
Telecommunications 
Authoring Computer Based Inst 
In Workforce Educalion--.A 
Assess of Leamer Performance 
Development° .A. 
Special Problems Multi-media 
Asset Development"* .A 
Multimedia Production 





Drivers Task Analysis Intro 
Tech of Mass Comm 
- Non'Credit option-check for fee structure. 
OCore;Cuniculum Substitute • Weli,.based version available 
✓ Junior Standing required 
*Television Course 
. *Not available lo on-campus Pol.Sci.majors 
. OCheck for Prel!lQuisites 
• Not Aveilable for Graduate Credit 
ton-campus students need instructor's permission 
A.Department permission required 
Office of Distance Ed~cation,DtJision of C~tinuing Education 
Mailcode 6705, Wf shi7Pt'gM l~'E, B0~i~~i~4~3~J~~ Carbondale, IL 62901 
http:wwwfce.siu.edu/siuconncctedfDistan:~ _ Education.html 
* THE ONLY QUALIFICATION IS A 
. DESIRE TO HELP 
Home or Business 
· ADSL Internet 
@768k super-fast download speeds, 
128k upload speeds, 10k CIR 
@Unlimited usage 
@On-site installation and set-up 
@Higher bandwidths nlso available-
Perfect for Business! 
Order now! 
*t-10 install charges 
*Special ADSL modem free! 
You save $260! 
Carbondqle, Murphysboro, Marion and Anna 
News 
Ultrasound experience 
· .Diagnostic medical ultrasound students 
get tra~nfng on volunteering moms to--be 
MATT BRENNAN 
OAI\.Y EGYPTIAN 
Students in Radiologic Science arc :r.11 too 
familiar with the n.-sponsibilitie, their future 
jobs will entail. 
Those specializing in diagnostic medical 
ultrasound in Radiologic Sciences arc being 
given the opportu-
~~~t t~::;n P:~~ CWM 
ogyschool. 
If accepted, the second and third year 
are spent studying radiology. In the fourth 
year, the student is allowed to specialize in 
a specific area of the field. 
The hands-on experience of the students 
is important to their education. 
"We're basically practicing scanning each 
· volunteer. The .·The job outlook in the radiology field 
ultrasound is. par- · is extremely ·promising. Workers-in 
tially fulfills stu-
Museum ambassador Barbara Jane Schwartz Qeft) and Branch Sloan OISCllSS a painting at the opening 
d i..e Grcope Demain- at the University Museum 
dents' sectional . this field are in extreme high 
anatomy scan-lab demand and well paid. 
requirements and is 
other to get familiar 
,vith equipment and 
the: different body 
planes and organs,• 
said C:i.rlisa 




also a fourth year 
ultrasound student, 
said she likes taking 
on the responsibilities 
1\e Groupe llanain" ~ French art.to Fatter 
designed ·to be 
preparation for 
their field. 





Bwstir.g fonh 'from cm~d-g=n pastures, the 
horse-and-polo ride-an: one stride from jumping out 
ofth:p:ti.-iting.. "Galc,p"by:utist P .. u!Ambillc;luilerl 
as one of.the great figura.avc p:iintcrs of our time. . . . 
Whitlock's stuk-white hair and matching. 
straight numchc, =mpuucd by a clasgc bow tic, 
suggtstcd he stepped out of a Civil War era portrait 
experience is a very • .. 
vital ·part of the students' educatio11 accord-
ing to Karen Having, assistant professor in 
Radiologic Sciences. \ · 
involved in radiology. 
"I like the basic responsibility I have to 
get the best exam for the patient and the 
freedom I have: to make my own decisionst 
Schreck said. 
This w.is not far from the truth. · 
This a,~t:illizuion of motion clw:ictcrizcs th.:: 
As cluirman fur First Wcstan c.Jvary Inc., he 
and fdla,v mc:mbcrs mount horses and rdivc histoiy 
in war m:nactmcnts. He ha,; ;ippe:u-ed in scvm 
movies, including "G!.iry" and "Far and Away." 
"This is to provide the student with the 
experience they need to get \their basic 
scanning skills before going 'out spring 
semester. to their clinical sites,"- Having 
said. . i · 
"The job outlook in the radiology field is 
extremely promising. Workers in this field 
arc in extreme high demand and well paid," 
Univemty Muscums cmi"bit, "Le Groupe Dcmain," said Having. · 
or"thegroupoftomorrow." · ·· 
. The fimcn_ moment and anticip:uoiy sense of 
immediate future ccrubitcd by Ambillc, .... inuc:rof 40 
i;old maWs and the prestigious Grand Prix de 
Rome, \\"JS a rrrtiphm for the man who the art 
SE£ lltUSEUM, PAGE 7 The experience also allows prcgn,nt 
women to begin the bonding process with 
the baby. Mothers arc· :r.llowed to sec their 
child for the first time through\ an ultra-
"I have· more than one student already · 
promised a job when they get o•Jt," said 
Having.• 
. sound. : \ 
opcnin;; honoral. . 
Frid,ys pmicw r=ption of the ccrubit honored 
:he: rctin:mcnt of 22-year SIU , 'C!a:ln and furmc:r 
director of th<! . Univ=ity Museum, John J. 
\Vhidock. 
• .. LE GROUPE OEp.tAJN" WILL BE ON ~XHIBIT AT 
THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM, 1.0CATED IN THE 
NORTH END OF FAN ER HAI.I., UNTIi. OCT. 22. 
MU:u!UM HOURS ARE 9 AM TO 3 PM TUESDAY 
THROUGH SATURDAY AND 1:30 PM TO 4:30 rM 
ON SUNDAY. 
Radiologic Science is a two-year program 
offering an additional year in a specialized 
portion of the field. For the first year of 
classes,'ihe student goes through core class-·' 
c:s. During that year they apply to the radio!-
• PREGNANT WOMEN CAN VOLUNTEER BY 
CONTACTING KAREN HAVING AT 453-?020, 
B;lng It Ori (PG,13) 
4:40 1:00 .-9,io : . 
Godzilla;200Q (PG) 
4:00 6:4(f9:00 . 
What Lies Beneath (PG-13) 
5:10 8:00 :. · 
The Nutty Profcu.>r 2 (PG,13) 
4:50 7:20 9:45: 
~~Wc6~~9~r (PG-13) 
HllllowM:il'i·(R) 
5:00 7:30 · 9:50 . 
Replacemcnts,(PG-13) llTS 
4: 10 6:50 9:30 . 
Atituuiri in New York (PG,13) 
4~0 .7:10 9:40 
· '. · \ WE'LL ERASE \ 
· .. YOUR COLLECE· 
..... ; . LOAM. 
. l . -.· 
· .. :,,l(\Yo~'re stuck with \a 
(fed1rally insured) student loan I that's not in default,. 
the Army might pay it off. \ 
, _-., ,_I( you qualify, we'll re:, 
':du.ce your debt-up to 1\ 
e $65,000: Payment is either , 
· 1/3_:'of the debt or $1,500 \ 
Jor ·each year of service, 
whichever is greater . 
. . 'Yo·u•n also have train-
"ing in a choice of skills and 
enough self-assurance to 
· ·· tast you the rest of your life. 
:Get. all the details from 
• yourArmy Recruiter. 
. <:: ·/; 
:~/ Call Now! 
··(:aoo 295-7648 
. ·:~ ARMY. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE: 
·www.goarmy.com 
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CONTINUr.D FROM rAGE I 
Portions of Lincoln Drive and 
Douglas Drive would be closed an'cl 
additional roads re-routed. Plan' C sug-
t>-ests creating new buildings and open 
spaces along the cunpus's perimeter. 
From this point on, the University 
will rondle the final two phases exclu-
sively. However, Civitas will mnain as 
a consultant throughout ·most of the 
additional phases. 
In February, the University hired 
Civitas to assis_t cunpus officials in 
c:-xploring ways to "beautify" the cam-
pus. Ci-.itas was brought en board at a 
cost of $25,000. Some of Ci-.itas' sug-
gestions an: found in the proposals. 
1111.1mm11 
"Each' plan has a diffen:nt idea and 
represents a diffen:nt campus," said Phi_ 
. Gatton, SIUC supervising ·engineer. · plan called for several initiatives to 
"Whatwchavctodoisfigun:outwhat improve the University, including 
is the most coonomical and feasible of upgrading campus technology and 
the three proposals. We're going to too: streamlining SIU C's expanding bud-
their ideas and implement the best . get. 
plan out of the three proposals.w The three proposal• went on public . 
Building and the Student Center. 
Discussions concerning specific 
costs of the final plan, or of any work 
pcrfonned in the future, an: premature 
at this early stage, administrators sa:d. 
The idea behind "bcautifyingw the disp!ayinJulyandcanl;cfoundindes-
campus highlighted Jackson's Strategic . ignated areas throughout campus, 
Plan announced last year. Jackson's · including the Communications 
The final phase \\ill involve creat-
ing one master plan based on the three 
current proposals. The entire project is 
c:-xpectcd to span 20_ to 25 )'CU'S. 
OAKS 
<XlITTINUED, FROM rAGE I 
A U.S. Forest Service spokes-
woman said 1999°s drought probably 
caused the deaths in Garden of the 
Gods. Other problems plaguing the 
trees in~ude oak wilt blight. 
CLINIC 
COITTINUED FRmi' rAGE 3 
supervised by an attorney thro.igh 
all stages ofa case. ·,. . .. .. . . 
."It's great . to have a supervising 
attomeywc-::an tum to ifwe have ques-
tions and we're not sure what to do," 
VTilli:unson saiJ. "It's nice to have that 
safetynet.w ', .. 
Simon, who is also the program 
coordinator, said she conducts the 
~ interviews . at. the beginning of the 
semester to allow the students to 
obscn'C and ask additional questions. 
Later in •he scm.ester the roles change 
and Simon becomes the obscn'CI', while 
the students pcrf orm the interviews. 
This method works well because 
the students an: able to learn by c:x:un-
plc. which is :iscftl bcca= inteniews 
an: n?t predi~I~ 
PETITION 
<XlITTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
· · "It's late in th.e gro,\ing season, 
and most of the trees already :ire pre-
pared for winter,w Roth s:ad. 
He said a small insect, jumping 
oak gall, damages trees in a strikingly 
similar manner to oak anthracknose. 
Galls, he said; have not been preva• 
lent this year, but anthracknose has 
been. 
"Interviews an: challenging, because 
what ,ve an: dealing with is ·something 
that our clients would r:ither not have 
to tell anyone at all," Simon said. 
The forest is just spotted 
with a singled dead tree or a 
clu~p of many. 
DAVE fLETOtER 
di:mor o( River to River lr2il 
DOMES"{IC,VlOLE~C,:E Cllr:,IIC 
• VJCTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CAN 
REf'CH THE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
CLINIC AT (6181 536-4423. 
Although the students an: super-
vised. they, an: still responsible for han-
dling most aspects ofa case.Along with The clients an: victims of domestic vio-
intcrvicwing the clients, students p~ lence who live in Jackson and 
pan: the client for ·a hearing, appear Williamson counties and who cannot 
bcfo~ the cowt in a hearing, prepare an .. afford to hire a private attomC}: 
order for the court and follow through · The Domestic Violence Clinic docs -
· with the ncccss:uy steps to make the not charge clients for the services pro-
order enforceable. vided. 
Simon said most students find An important aspect of what stu-
worlcing in the clinic exciting because dents learn while working in the clinic 
they get to go to court and work \\ith' is how actually pr:icticing law is differ-
: · real clients. ent than learning the law or researching 
' "What's exciting for me is that stu~ it, Simon said. 
dents figure out that it doesn't really · "Students in the Domestic Violence 
mean anything in court unless you've Clinic learn in this area of law it's not 
prepared," Simon s:1.:d. · · · just knowing the law and applying it, 
Mostoftheclients:111:rt:ferredfrom then:'s a whole lot of human clements 
the 'Women's Center and the police. in this; Simon said. 
hybrid ·system wpuld also divide 
Carbondale into 'l'':lrds, but voters 
would also elect a number of at-1:irgc 
The ward system wo~!d ha,,: been 
designed to add more Ji,.,:rsity and rep-
resentation on the council. 
A. ward system · ,vould dnide members to the amncil. The third 
Carbondale into equally populated dis- option is to add members to the couit~ 
tri.:ts, or w:uds, with one ·.DUncil mcm- . ci1, yet m:lintain the cum:nt at-1.ugc 
bet elected from each · district. The election struciure.: 
The issue could be discussed at the 
next City Council meeting at City Hall 
on Sept. 5. The pub!ic is invited to 
a~d. 
MUSEUM 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 6 
arranged for SIUC student Amy 30 · years ago, d~scribed figur.itive 
Roadanncl to go · to · Europe wi~ painti11g as the opposite of abstract. 
Nolan to interview the artists and "It _means you .know what you're 
· cur.1te the 'collection.· looking at," Nolan said. 
"I had to s~y ~~ t~ "The Patriot:"' Roadarmel, · 26, described the · "You have a subject but sometimes 
Whidock said, adding he hopes his · Museum Administration· Masters' that subject is almost lost, like in this 
retirement signals . the last "n,,• to' . internship as. a nice .. experience painting ••• ," Nobn said, pointing to 
future cincriutic opportunities, . ' · . , . entwined with real-life lessons that a Dabin work, where non-linear lines 
· His fu:,m, includes teaching help on the ·career path of curating. · and splotches of o6nge p.iint in mid-
muscun1 history, ethics. acd curator- : ."I got to interview the artist;, vjsit. drip gave only a hint ofits portrayal of 
ship . at SIUC, assisting the the · studios and·. make selections,• · sail boats. 
Carbondale Police Department in · Roadanncl said, with wide, excited · Nolan· believes these rej1m:n1tors 
Community Resources and restoring eyes. "I learned. how to deal with of figurative art have not only 'paved 
his 1931 Ford Model A. · international shipping, customs, all the way for contemporary artists, but 
Whitlock. appreciated that the · the different insurance and the th.-cc have broken out of the stiff mold gen-
three painters in the featured group,. different ways of c:xporting.w · · erally found in figurative painting. 
Ambille, Monique Journod and Joel·• · .Nolan contends Roadannd made "It is much more based on atmos-
Dabin, an: all in the latter stages of 90 percent of the showcas...:.J sclec- phcre,cmotion.ndanambiancewith-
life. . · tions. He said his aid in the internship in the painting," Nolan said. 
. "lt'srefreshingthatthcscartistsan: gavt himafeclingofkin~!-.lpwith the Death and illness an: robbing the 
mature," Whitlock said. "They have University. movcm.ent ofits award-winninz inno-
grown up knowing · European . and . "Le Groupe Dc:nain," celebrates vators. This collection offers SIUC 
Amaican art. The styles ,-.f different~ • the 25-ycar anniversary of a group of students the ran: opportunity to sec 
artists throughout time h,ve. influ- · French. painu-i:s; who in the 1970s originals from a growing tradition. 
enccd the;n." \ detied · the ~nvention of ab~~act "I hope the students will take the 
· \Vhitlock and. Joseph: Nolan, CX?;:essionis~and continued the tra- time to come," Nolan said wistfully. 
benefactor of the exhibit from Nolan- dition of figurative .ut. . "Truly, these an: three of the outstand-
Rankin G:illai~ _in Houston, Tc:as, Nolan, who start-:-3 in the business i::ig figurative paintt-r.. of our timc.w 
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PLEASE DONATE BLOOD-
+ American Red Cross 
SOUTIIERH IWHOIS UNIVERSITY BLOOD DRIVc 
DANCE STUDIO, LOWER LEVEL 
' ' TUESDAY-AUGUST 29TH • 
4:00 P.M, • 8:00 P.M. 
FRIDAY- SEPTEMBER 8TH • 
4:00 P.M. • 8:00 P.M. 
IN THE STUDENT REC. CEHTER 
EAST GRAN!> AVE.• CARBONDALE 
POOL OBSERVATION LOUNGE 
UPPER LEVEL 
SATURDAY-AUGUSl' 26TH' 
12:CO P.M. •4:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY-AUGUST 30TH' 
4:00 P.M. • 8:00 P.M. 
Auto 
CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED VAN , 
1985 Ford, el~c drs, hydraulic Ii&, 
hand con::-Ols, $5000, 985·2040. 
87 HONDA ACCORD, brown, exc 
cond,Sl900, l80xxxmi,p/w,coss 
player, 549·6766. 
91 MAXIMUM SE auto, a/c $4,595 
90Toyoto Celico st aulo, ale $3,595 
9l Toyota Camry auto, o/c $3,595 
9l ClYic enc, 5 speed, a/c $3.595 
~b ~:tj::\t.'.':~:uto m~i . 
92 Plymouth Lazer, 5 •pee<l $2,595 
89 Toyota Cre,,ido, looded, t?.995 
92 Probe gl, 5 speed, a/ c, S2,:i95 
89 510 Blazer 4x.4, v64.3, $2,995 
88 Volvo 740 9!, loaded, $2,795 
9l Chevy Camero rs, ou'o, $2,995 
8B Toyota Celica Conv, oulo $2,995 
Best Buy Auto soles, 68d·88BI, 3 
---------- 1 miles west of C'dole, neur Jocbon 
76 CONVfRTIBLE ALPHA ROMEO, 
new top, new interior, originol "WOCd 
steering wheel, $1400 of engine work 
done, original body, must see lo ap-
preciate, asking $5700, 426·3998 
beh-Yecn 9om·Apm. 
PlYMOTH RELIANT, 1988, 4 door, 
good condition, new brokes and 
paint, $1200, 529-314.4. · 
1995 SILVER VOLVO GlT, loaded, 
exc oand, 1 owner, 86Xl<x mi 
Sl 3,900, call 985·5791. 
1987 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue, 
133,xxx mi, leather, a/c, om/Im oass, 
oulo, exc cond, $1850 oba, 549· 
4123. 
88 T·BIRD, looks and rims great, : . 
$1000,91 UnaalnMorkVll,immocw 
late, $6200, 687-4339. 
92 SONA TA, 88,xxx, good cond, 
auto start, remote rodio, runs well, 
dean body, dependable, 351·92.dl. 
88 BRONCO JI, JN/0, NEW !ronsmis· 
sion, runs good, SI 800, evenings 
529·7223. 
88 FORD T-BIRD, white, ex1ro dean, 
5B,000 mi, V·6, auto, $4995, call 
351-0987. 
88 HONDA ACCORD IX, 5 spd: ma· 
roan, om/lm/coss, very good cond, 
137,xxx.mi, $2200, co!I _549·4694. 
1995 BONNEVILLE, LOADED, TAN 
leather, white, all el~c, sharp car, 
$7900, 529-4787. 
1995 FORD RANGER xtT Super-
cab, 4 cyl, 5 •peed, air, cassette, 
bedline::, cover, rci1s. custom 
wheels, 71,xxx highway miles, 
MINT condition, $7,900 obo, coll 
Ben, 529-m9 ext 22 day or.· 
.•57-2893 even;ng,. 
'94 FORD TEMPO gl, 4 dr, air, au'a, 
dectrit, new tires, good co~dition, 
$2,595, 6 I 8·988-9797. 
Caun!y Health Oepor1ment. 
1991 TOYOTACAMRY,run,well, 
142,xxx mi, $3,900 obo, 893·4357. 
1991 FORD PROBE, runs good, high 
mi, $2000, call 96d-9406. 
Parts & Servi~es 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil, 
mechanic, he moices house call,, 457-
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
Motorcycles 
I 980 SUZUKI 11 OOGS, w/wind;am· 
::1fut~: }~~i~=:=fn~~in':11 
only, 893·,i,i33, Iv mess. 
Bicycles 
REBUILT MOUNTAIN & rocers, all ~iz-
es & repair>, Jim's Bike Shop, 300 N 
7th SI, At,! 407, M'Boro, 687-5087. 
Hornes 
ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED 
3 bdrm home, nice, dean area, 
fenced bock yd, $59,950, Woyno 
Ouol!s, 529-2612 or 529·21A2. 
Mobile Hornes 
10X50, 2 BDRM, w/d, new roof, 
~~J~,'~~j#n~u~s\1~i~i:d, 
or renl $250/mo, 527·4866 Iv mess. 
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrn, 
n~r campus in o nice park, .$2500, 
con be moved or con slay, coll 549• 
8000. 
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bath, I 6 h 
.wide, $19,900, used homes from Sl 
& up, The Cro»iogs, I 400 N Jllinois, 
N HiRhway 51, Carbond~Je. 
P.OC.MY l 2X60 IN M'Bo,o, 2 bdrm, 
I both, new point, new doors, new 
co~t, Sx8 deck, TV antenna, out· 
side faucet & du,k lo dc:wn light, must 
be moved, $5,550 obo, owner is 
reocly to sell, coll 684•5323. · 
Nordic Track $150, col! 549·2355. 
~ FT CHERRY i::etlestol 1oble with 
choirs, $ I 00, bud light lomr, for pool 
table and two more for wol s, $50 
each, coll 457•4486. 
Appliances 
A/C,, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU 
$150, 2-1,000 BTU $235, 90 day 
11uorantee, call 529·3563. 
Rooms 
RcY'.M FOR RENT in yogo house, 
vegetarian kitchen, non smoking, 
$185/mo, util, ind, 457-6024. 
Roommates 
CLASSIFIED 
C'-OSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdrm un· CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350· 
~;~;_Pt, edge of campus, coll 529- ;!ro~~,';. ~:i~~.s.ltiti:rmo, 
i BDRM, FURN or unfurn, dose lo 
campus, must be neat and dean, no 
pets, I @ $250/mo, others start@ 
$275/mo, cnll 457·7782. 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 1o 
,hare bedroom & furn opor!ment, 
$220/mo + ufil, 351 ·0909. , 
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX, 
c/o, w/d, !'juiet area, available Aug, 
no doAS allowed, coll 549-0081. 
I BDRM, FURN, or un furn; Ash St, 1 
blade from SIU & Strip, a/ c, carpet, 
l'<!rkinR, $350/mo, 529·8308. 
lBDRMSTUDIOAPARTMENT, 3 
blocks 1o SIU, available now, 
$175/mo, 687·2475. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, effic, furn, a/c, water 
& !rash, $195/mo, dean & quiet, 411 
E Hester, coll 457•8798. 
FEMALE PREF ROOMATE wonled to 
shore 3 bdrm mobile home, $200/mo 
A/C'S,5000btuS75/8000S 125/100 + I util, ref required, call 549·3435. 
OOS 150/12000$175/1 SOOOSI 95/2 
BREN1WOOD COMMONS APTS 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, ale, 
px,l, tennis & basketball court,, laun· 
Townhouses 
4000$250, 90 day 11uar, 457-7767. MALE GRAD STUDEN1 OR AVM un-
--------- . dergrad, nonsrnckerwonted for lg 2 
S 195 REFRIGERATOR, washer/dryer ':J~7d,i31oo'~ i0~~t351~J°t. 
ary facility, water/garbage ind, prices IMUBU VILLAGE, LARGE 2 bdrm 
•tart al $210, col! 457-2403. :I'J:ej :1:~f ~2;:;/;~1~eon 
$250, •love $100, 2r color Iv Sl 50, 
20" color t, $70, vcr .$,15, 457•8372. 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We con videotape your graduation or 
,pedal event! Soles, service, renlols: 
~~d::~~~~~~;:~°.:'pb 
lion, $100 Acoi,,tic Guiton, plenty of 
dassiaals in stock, coll 457-564 I. 
Electronics 
BUY IT All HERE, STEREOS, HOUSE-
WARES, 1VS, VCR'S, CAMERAS, 
DVD'S, MINI FRIDGE, TELEPHONE, • 
WE SELL IT All! MIDWEST CASH, 
1200 W. MNN, 549·6599. 
FAXm 
fax 'iltt":u~~.,p~ Ad 
lnduc}FuW':.a~~n1 ~'J'3f;;~rion: 
'Dote, to publi,lt 
'dassilicotion wonted 
'Weeli.day 18•4:30) phone 
number·. 
FAX ADS ore .ubject to normol 
deoJlines. The c~ily Egyption 
r~,:i•::~~~n~~:;:~cf."rly 
6 I 8-453·3248 
DAILY EGYPJIAN 
Sporting Goodt. 
KAYAK PERCEPTION JOCASSEE, 15 
ft, louring, 2 person, $550, Perception 
Dancer, 12 ft, Whitewater, $500, 
457.5255 days •.. 
Pets & Supplies 
ROOMMATES NEEDED, male/le· 
mo! e, lo shore 6 bdrm hou,e, $225/ 
mo+ util, nice area, 815·459·5734. 
M'BORO EffJC, UPSTAIRS, furn, o/c, 
Kennedy Real Eslote, 684·,i,!,4,4, 
ref/lease req, NO PETSI 
Visil 
The Dawg House, 
!he Doily fgypfion'1 online 
housin.9 guide, al http:// 
www.dailveava~an.com/ doss. 
CLEAN & nioe, 2 bdrm, $-100-
$480/mo, 9uiot area, o/c, w/d 
hookup, yr lC<lse, no pots, 529·2535. 
i:~:~~~~;j m/onces CLEAN FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdrm 
hou,e in M'boro w/2 grad,, lg, dean, 
quiet, c/a, 10 min lo SIU, $183/ma. 
plus util, 687·3129. COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi frem SIU, 1 
$550/mo, 12/mo leo,e, no pets, 
351-0630 a&er 5pm & weekend, or Iv 
_________ · bdrm, large both, util ind, avail now, 
· $400/mo, call 985-3923. 
~~ ::.~~a;bl~:' :~. MULTIPLE APTS FOR ·rent, one portiol-
pu,, $215 + util, coll Tracy 549,3610. 7;=~~j;~~;~ ;','.''9~ li
7
• 
-•~"-·· 4900. . 
Duplexes· 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO share 2 
bdrm house in C'da!e, w/d, yd, $235 
/mo+ dep, 457·2925. 
Sublease 
FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2 
bdrm at 510 E college, furn, 
S225/mo1 some ufil ind, canted vail_opl@hotmoil.com. 
M'BORO, I BDRM; $250/mo, 
ihrouRhMay31, call 687·1774. 
Apartments 
SPAOOIJS STIJDIO; fUll.\• 
furnished apormienls nee-' corn-
fu~:fit?!.~·r:bl;.;kfnt =:;~1 
frosh removal, SIU bu, slap, resi· 
dent manager resides:on premises, 
phone 549,6990: 
·1 &2BDRM, 15NJN1oSIU,w/d, 
ale, $250-$325/mo, woter/!rosh, 
I 200 Shoemoker, M'boro, 684•5475. 
NICE, NEVv'ER; 1 BDRM, furn_ new 
carpet, ale, 313 E Mill, no pets, 
529-358 or 529-1820. 
2 BEDROOM 'APTS, near SIU, furn, 
a/ c, ample parking, frosh removal 
inc, from $475/mo, 457·.4422. 
606 E PARK DUPLEl ::S· Fall, 2 bdnm 
OJJ:':lrfments, dose tc- .:ompus, no pets, 
2 BDRM APT, gos heat, no pets,dose_: coll 893·4737. 
lo campus, carpeted, avail now, call ---------
457•7337. NICE 2 BDRM dup, w/d hookup!, il 
both, all opp! ind, car port, in quiel 
LG 2 ROOM opl on Oak St, recently neiAhborfioocl in Cobden, 893·4966 .. 
remodeled, wood Hoors, she~ yd, -
$265/mo, no pots, 549-397;;. 
Houses. 
ONE BEDROOM APT, aosno SIU, 
lAUNDRYONSITf,516SRAWUNG · bd / ·J · 
SlREET, CAil 457-6786. t~~!5't ~d~: 56~ ~-
SOllWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
· since i971 
. 2 BDRM 
905 E Parle, new, quiet, $560/mo 
' Family House _Rentals 
43 Hillcrest, 4 l:idrm, 2 &.th · 
$900/mo 
Office hours 9·5 Moridoy-Friday 
, 805EParlc 
52'?·2954 or 549-0895 
E-moilonke@midwest.net 
2 BDRM FURN; ju,t remodeled, be-
hind Rec, clon'l lel this one gel owoyl · 
$480/mo, coll 457-3321; ' 
549·4808, coll 110 am·4 pm). 
ONE MILE EAST Route 13, 2bdrm, 
a/ c, garage; yr lease, deposit; n<> 
pets, $590/mo, call 529·2535. 
:::::e~l~.\.1;~: ~::::::tr.;:·::::: 
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111 ..... . 
•••••• ; • RENT TO OWN ....... . 
• ••••••• 2-4 bdrm houses ••••••••. 
• • Huny, few avail. Coll 549·3850 • • 
•• :.EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT •••• 
rental moin~nance,, For more illfu caJI 
• ................ .549-3850 ..................... . 
2-:i' BDf<M; 509 N Oakland, nice 
area; pa,cl, and yd, energy effic, 
first/lcnt security aep, $600/mo, 91.4· 
420-50(19. 
~gx,J.~!~~~tf.' <;,,!es C'DALE, 10X55, NICE neighbarfiood, •~~11f !;.~iu°!~uT,~~~~cil• --------'----! $10)0oba,618·252·4802. 549·1209belore8pm. 
·._· HoM_ rR_ E_ NIA_ LSllfl; ___  : . - . . - ·. ' I . --=, Available Now _ : · 
91 T-BIRD, runs good, loob good, 
hiRh miles, $2500, 457•4230. 
88 HONDA ACCORD, 5 sp, cm/Im/ 
coss, 140x,cx mi, ve:y good cond, 
$1700, mony new porn, 351·9580. 
1983 GMC CONVERSION van, great 
,hope, drive anywhere, first $1250 
buys it, 893·MIA. · · 
Rea_l Estate 
HOME SITES IN acreage in Unity 




i:.~~-E~::!in':l:i'.~~t~· · QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted 
loaded, l 17xxx, $5,000, ?96·2026. :i;t~it~~~rr;:l;~r; sr;; 
will self fur S 195, coll 573·651-8780, 
ccndeliver. 1991 CHEY.Y TRUCK, $5BOO, 350 
engine, 2500 mi, Silverado, 
pw/oc/oulo, looks ant! run, great, 
coll 457-4486. 
69 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 dr, 
90,xxx, basic lionsportation, $750 
obo, 684·5204, lv messo)le. · . 
ELENA'S GENTLY USED furniture, 
2~6 S 6th, Bush, IL, 967•2438, 8·5. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, • 
lomps, dishes, antiques, colledibles, 
4!>7•0227, 3.5 mi down Old Rt 51 S, 
from Pleosonl H;JI Rd. 
HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, stoll 
core. fade room, nice and new, ouf· 
door arena, $75, 985·3 ~ I 6. 
AGED MORGAN MARE, good, scle 
!roil horse for Ir.ids or beginners, ask· 
inR $450; Alto Pass, 893·2347. . 
· Miscellaneous 
I 967 BEECHCRAfT MUSKmER, 
13B0TT, 19 smoh,760 com., modeC 
GPS, $25,000 firm, 684•68JB. 
EPSON SOOO.. PRINTER w/computer 
paper, $25, 10 speed biks, 1 




Must take house the date it 
Is available or don't call. 
NO exc!:Ptions. 
.529--.:j513 
, ' •· ._·, ·:. . mil . 
402 i:/2 ~- Hester· 
507, W. Main #:Z 
CLASSIFIED 
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 beth, adjoining ccm· . 
pu,, 2 fireploccs, $775/mo, 549• · 
8000. 
NICE 2 BDRM home, ale, w/d, $450 
+ util, grad ,tudenl pref, call 457· 
2724 or 314·646·7723. 
2 BDRM, W/D,a/c. largeyard, in 
town, $425/ mo+ pet fee, storage 
,pace, avail Sept 15, 549-7896. 
McDanalds is hiring for oil positions 
starting immediately, all C'Dole loco• 
tions, apply within. 
CAFTERVillE, NEW EXECIJTJVE CONVENIENCE STORE aERK, ma· 
home, 5 bdrm, 3,000+ sq fl, whirl· lure individual, lull ar part·time, Rexi• 
pool, walk·in closets, lg ded, 2 car hie hours, apply '21 4/Way Ouik Stop, 
garage, dose to park & gall ccur,e, DeSoto IL, 867·2211. 
_qreat area, i!l 101, 549·3973. OFACE ASSISTANT Nl:EDED, imme-
-3-BD_RM_, FU-RN-,-nea_r_R_ec_C_en_ter_, __ J ~h::i~;~~it~~}~ble 
w/d, no pets, rel, 457·7639. Word, & Excel, Moil resume lo P.O. 
Mobile Homes 
Box 801, Carbondale, IL, 62903 or 
call 618·687·3469 EOE. 
JOB COACH·Training adults with de· 
velopmental disabilities with work and 
1-2 BDRM MOoiLE homm, $195· danes, days, B·J, M·F. 
$350/mo, water/trash ind, no pets, /'ROGRAM ASSISTANT·Day training 
C<JJl 549-2401. ,ervice> lo adults with severe and pro· ----------1 found disabilities. cl"Y>, 8·4, M·F. 
VERY NICE l, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, ale. Both positons req. • high ,choal 
SIU bus, =II quiet porlc near cam· t~~S~~~si~~.ft~~•pli:.t~n~~nd 
i:::1/h~~-~i~1:~~:ef~~2!: ~nM:~~:. START, 20 N 13th 
A FFW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS n.:.ded, 
$450, pet o~, Chuck's Rentals, ooll C'dale and M'boro area, good p/t 
529·4444. · work, we 1rain, apply M·F al Wesl Bus 
----------1 f:S~~~,;i?~~f;;i;!i~:~!~J'dale, 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
•••• Easl & Wost, $165/mo & upllll.... APPLE-QTY IN M'boro, Southern llli-
................. 549·3850...................... nois mosl unique cabinet & ,alvoJ/e 
----------! :~e°:'.n!~~!~? !':~~f4{;~· 
~: ~~i, ~u~:;~~10:~: ~
0
pets, CASE WORKERS NEEDED, 2 yrs 
457·0609 or 549-0491, exp, degree in human services pref, 
http:/ /home.GlobalEyes.nel/meodow 15·30 ~our,/wcek, please call Susan 
----------1 ~~"!~,~~9~o:~tlf~ciu;: to 
NICE 2 BDRM, "!"'?' remodeled, 
starling at $230/mo, 24 hr maint, an 
SIU bus route. 549•8000. · 
2 BDRM, FURN, trash pickup, Frost 
Mobile Homes, 1214 E. Plea,ant Hill 
Rd, 457•8924. 
:-i:c:a;nter. 
BARTENDERS, PREF FEMALE, will 
train, olsa bouncer, 4·6 nights/week, 
Johnston City, 20 min from C'dole, 
coll 982·9402. · 
VOLUNTEERS TO TEAOi Engli,h to 
2 BDRM, ClEAN, furn, near rec cen- migrant worlcers, 549·5672, I to 2 











_· ------~ I CARBONDALE FARM IS looking for ,_ :r.in;,Ti
6
~~1p, tractor, and hor,es, SO!IWNG PROPERY MGMT 
,inco 1971 
2 bdrm mobile homes, $280-
$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases, 
ind tra,h, parlcing, and lawn core, 
keyed entry laundry facility, small 
~~l~g~~':'m~:;,~1 




529·2954 or 549·0895 
E·mail onke@midwe.t.ryel 
'f'J~~~:!lf,:iobr.Fu;1o:: 2 
water, sewer, trash pick•up and I= 
core w/rent, laundromat on premises, 
~~1;~~ ~=0 ~G1i~7 ~Ila.;'· 
Homo Porlc, 61 i~ Park, 457-6405, 
Roxonr.e Mobile Home Parle, 2301 S 
1ll'o:-.i, Ave. 549·4713. 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 both 16 x 
70, island kitchen, furn, a/c in 
qu:et and .hady pork, sor,y no 
pets; $425/mo, 529·3920 or 
534·2755. 
'2 BDRM, 1 bath, lull-size w/d ind, ex· 
cellenl oond; oountry setnng, 
SI.SO/mo+ dep, pets neg, 549• 1 .458 
or 888·360·1804, 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTJAN'S ONUNE · 
HOUSING GUIDE; AT 
-6~:::J,u··t~co:,. 
MAUBU Vlll.6.GE 2 & 3 bdrm; $20:> 
lo $400, fuin, shacJr lots, coll 529· · ' 
4301 Mondoy-Friaoy. · 
2 BDRM, WATER, 1rasl,; & lawn core 
ind, $300/mo; no pels, B00-293· 
4407. 
· MYSTERY SHOPPERS TO evoluolo 
customer se:vice at Student Center. 
T roining provided. Coll Kathy 453· 
3-48-4. 
PAGUAl'S IS NOW HIRING, delrmy 
driver,, 000k, apply ofter 4 pm, 515 
S. Illinois Avenue. 
SECURITY OfflCERS NEEDED immed 
: 96~~~~~!:.ight shih, pleo,e 
TIP.EO OF LMNG paycheck to. pay: 
checU great oommunioo6on skills and 
a neal appearance a must, polentiol 
$90,00 per yr+ oar bonus, coll 1· 
888·833-8040 
JANITORIAL PART TIME ""ening,, M· 
F, $5.75/hr, coll for a~ opp!, 684• 
6473, leave mo'5os:ie. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS, P/T hours, 
1/t dollars, delivery/rt sales, cnll 867-
3.!Jl. 
MECHANIC-EXPERIENCE IN aTTgn· 
ment, steering, suspension, & brake 
~i~!t:rn~id~a r.:-., 'thot 
cloys, ESOP & 401 K. Apply a:- send 
resume to NeolTire &Auto, 1524 
. ~:::ui~~~~~it?~s:i~2Ji6t· or 
WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own 
car, neat appt9ronce, pqrMime, 
need some week day lunch hours, 
Ouatrc,. 222 W freeman. 
2 BDRM, 12 ....;de on shady lot in Roe- CONSUMER PRODUCT COMPANY 
fur~~at."f.;r.;:t ~e', ~:~~; b SIU M rk fi PT R • 
sale or for mil, also trailer lats for · i,'af6., indude ;r:Ju~~mpli~ns,• · 
rent, call 457·6167. l:'mofions, nights/.-edcends reg, 
______ .;._. __ I em'tr~::i~:k;,:~~1~~,tbe 21. 
DOUBLE WIDE, EXTRA nice, 2 bdrm @aol.oom or fax lo (217) 352·6592. · 
~it office S600/mo, call 529' SlOREFRONT/COMMEROALSPACE 
--------'--! ~a~'.':'t~~:•itt2~'.ii~!O· • 
2 BDRM, ctEAN, furn, near rec ce,;. 




METROFOUS {LEASE OR SAU:!: 
Building for proles,ianal. Reception 
area+ 5 room, on 1 l lots. Private 
parldng, be,ir;e courthau,e, 618·524· 
2642 or 618·524·8171. 
S1EVc lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He makes house calls, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
~
5{;.Rf~r~ rti.~ 
. Eav:ifian danifiedsl 
FREE !AB & Cocl<er Spaniel mi~, 549• 
8374. 
LOST CD'S IN ic~e cd case near SIU 
credit union, reward, 549·7178. 
7FT AMF POOL table, 
A mo olcl. accessories ind, 
only$ 1000, 529·4142 
SPRINGBREAK 200 l 
Hiring on·campus reps 
. Sell trip,. earn cash. go lroe!I! 
Student Trove! Services 
America's #1 Student Tour Operation 
Jamaica. Mexico~ Bahamas, Europe, 
Florida 
1 ·800-648·4849 
WWW,RO>prins:ibreak.com -INTERNET 1V SET UP, learn how to wc:lch 1V ,to6an, worldwide c:r,er the internet on your computer, 1 ·900· · 
226·3082 ext 1988, $2.99/minule, 
must be 18 years, sen,-v 6 •. 9·645· 
8434. 
ROMANCE FOR YOU 1·900·226· 
8560, ext 6710, $2.99/min, must be 
18 years or older, Serv-u 619·6J5· 
8434, 
FREE INTERNET ACCESS, 




Gus~,s :rapics ·. 
'. WE OFFER . 
r<·SCREEN 
f~RINTING~ 
i OF SHIRTS A \0 MORE fOR YOUR i 
ORG!i. ',lZA TIO., Ai\D GREEK.MIDS: 




'. ·, •... ·.. c...::i: 
... R.e.ntals ·:.~ 
News ,:-• 
~:;:-; Photos ,~t· 
Delivered =i.~i , 
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Do you wonder why free ads 
are free? 
Because you get what you 
pay for! 
The Daily Egyptian prints 
and distributes over 
20,000 copies daily. More 
irnportantry they are not 
just sitting in the delivery 
stands. According to an 
independent marketing 
firm, the Daily Egyptian 
is read by: 
99% of SIUC students. 
74% of S/UC faculty. 
52% of Carbondale 
non-students. * 
Add it up. 
And then AD it up! 
Daily Egr~tian 
Classifieds That Get Results! 
* Midwest Marketing Firm 
.l\._cf,,ertise in the 
JD.A.""'1"EG-
JS[<J>l'Cf SJ'E: 




cif,c Quads ,-\portmmls 
A.nay <\\·orracc 
&-fiiffi"t) \Property !,'\!,na9cmml 
1.wooiq-ujJ/'Uni-.-crsity'Hoff 
,9-13 <J{__cnta[s 
~inc S,orc Apartmrnts 




mnis Simpson <~n111rs 
IDllltJ·~ ~ff! 
Help Wan~ed _.: ~ 
Here's your chance to become part of the 
award winning team at the Daily Egyptian. 
Come in and apply for a classified office 
assistant position today! 
· Requirements: Skills: 
• Must wve at least • Telemarketing 
6 credit hours. • Customer Service 
• Must be registered · • Computer Software ~:::;r~u;u • Cash Register 
• Must have 11·2 ° Spreadsheet 
w.,rlt block Tues & Thurs: experience helpf~I 
The Dally Egypdan ls an Equal Opportunlty Employer. 
Pick up your application at the D.1ily Egypci.Jn 
Reception Desk, Commitnicatlorls Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday 8am - 4:30pm 536·331 
MGE 10 • TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 2000 
Shoot Me Now 
Doonesbury 
~---, 
Better Ingredients. • 
Better Pizza. 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid @participating locations. 
Customer pays sales tax. 
OFFICIIIL P/1111 OF THE S;ILDKI$ · 
~J;_. 54 -1111 "{.Jffi~. 
WW'W.PflPflJOflNS.COM 
Welcome back SIU students 
Come to the Southern Illinois 
HUMAJ\IE SoclETY 
and adopt a furry friend .f!)~~iOF~-t,. 
~ . ? 
~ ~ 




by James Kerr 
. . ~ ·I 
i~t!n•l 
,_.~'2) ~~~: ! 
by Garry Trudeau 
Mixed Media 
~ ;;;:: -· . ' ··· ....... •. ~--- - ,---
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
~Y. WITH THE: WHOLE 
IIJTERIJET, rM SURE we 
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•You're co1ng out on a date dreeaed like that? 
vhat are you conn• do ... vuh c&n?" 
by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
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All dressed up and nowhere~ run Two new coaches joiI). swimming and diving teams 
coach, the sane position that he will take on 
here. With season less than a week away, the cross· country 
team receives a major dent 
JENS 0EJU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIU men's and women's swimming and 
diving teams will have new coacl1es as A-iron 
Hawks and Donald Torres join the staff. 
Torres takes over the men's· and women's 
diving responsibilities. Torres comes to SIU 
from Northwe.<tem University, where he was 
the head coach. COLLIN RHINE 
DA.ILY EGYPTIAN 
Doron Giat tr:ivcled thousands of miles, 
crossing oceans and braving the strangeness 
of a foreign country, only to become ineligi-
ble for immediate enrollment at SIUC. 
Giat came all the way from Ganei, 
Israel, pro,-iding the SIU cross country 
team with a top-notch recruit in distance 
running. However, last week it was . 
announced he had failed the English profi-
ciency test called the TOEFL -.Test of 
English as a Foreign ·Language - and 
would not be eligible to join the cross coun-
try team. 
Failure of this test makes Giat ineligible · 
to enroll at SIUC, let alone participate· in 
Saluki athletics at this time. 
Karen Rice, an SIUC reception supervi-
sor, offered some insight into the elements . 
of the TOEFL exam. 
"Specifically, the exam is a comprehen-
sive computer-based test designed for peo-
ple for whom English is not a primary lan-
guage," Rice ~aid. "It is· comprehensive and 
tests the basics of the English language. 
The test includes four sections: listening, 
structure, reading ~d essay." 
Cheiyl_Bauer,achs, a financial aid ,:,!F.-
cer, elaborated on the scholarship status of 
Giat. 
"One has to meet eligibility require-
ments before we can grant athletic aid, 
which may cilnsist of tuition, room and 
board and books pending on the scholar-
ship," Bauersachs said. "As of today,.[Giat] 
has not met the requirements. He must pass 
the TOEFL before enrollment, until then 
his scholarship is being held." 
Giat attended Tel Aviv University in 
Israel where he put up impressive times 
with a 3 minutes and 48-second time in the 
1500- meter run and a 4:06 in the mile. 
This valuable asset \viii be missed by a 
men's cross country team that lost three of 
its best runners to graduation. Brian 
Bundren, Matt' McClelland and Eric 
Rushing all finished in high positions in 
last year's NCAA Regional_ meet at 
Champaign. 
Re-test options 'are allowed once a 
month for a 5tudent to take the TOEFL 
exam. • 
Although disappointed, Saluki cross 
country coach Dqn DeNoon kept a positive 
outlook~bout the team and the season that 
begins Saturday. 
"You got what you've got when you get 
at the starting line and the kids we got are 
really running solid," DeNoon said. · 
Kristina Therriault, academic coordin_a-
tor for the Athletic Dep~ent, said the 
decision of what to do-with the scholarship 
is up to the head c,;:,ach; 
"There are no specific guidelines if a stu--
dent is ineligible as to whether the scholar-
ship is downgiaded,"Therriault said. 
. As~1.1ciate Athletic Director K:ithy Jones 
and DeNoon would not comment on the 
status of Gia't's scholarship. 
Hawks comes tc SIU from Webster 
University where he was the assistant women•~ 
GREEK 
CONTINUED ffiOM PAGE 1 
central campus or farther away." . 
Plan A suggests moving Greek Row to 
Elizabeth Street and Whitney Street, facing 
campus ·along a new outdoor recreational 
space. The existing space could be used for a 
potential conference center. 
Plan B consists of retaining Greek Row, but 
reconfiguring it to create more space. Old 
hou.ces could be · tom down and new ones 
rebuilt, with the help of national ~1apters. 
Plan C outlines relocating Greek Row to 
Mill Street, west of Normal Drive. All plans 
mention using Southern Hills for Greek Row 
and subsequently moving Southern Hills 
housing to a new location. · 
These planning stages are only the initial 
start of the project, which could take up to 25 
· years. The three plans are being considered, 
· with evaluation scheduled to contir.ue for the 
next several months .. 
K:itie Sermersheim, assistant director of 
Student Development, said because the plan is 
in an infantile stage, it is too early to guess 
The SIU men's and women's swimming and 
diving team open the season Oct. 7 at Druiy 
College in Springfield, Mo. 
which plan will work best. However, she said 
Greek Row does need work regardless of 
which plan is executed. 
"The Greek Row area is in need of some 
tender loving care," ~~rmershcim said. "I'd like 
to ~-ee [greek students] in an area they could be 
proud of." 
The houses on Greek Row were built in the 
late 1950s and many suffer from disrepair. 
Some sit empr;with broken windows boarded 
up. 
Sermersheirr: ~~id the improved appearance 
may help recruitment numbers for tl,e greek 
system. 
"If you have an attractive living area to use 
as part of your promotional package, it can be 
used as a support mechanism for the greek 
community." 
Marty Obst, Inter-Greek Council presi-
dent, said he docs not have a plan preference, 
but he would like to see a sense of urgency on 
the part of the administration. · 
"Ideally the Greek Row should be.accessi-
ble to students and visible when parents come 
to campus," h<' said. "As long as we get a new 
Greek Row ;within the next five to 10 years, 
I'm happy." 
........ i.-n,J~ s:~~4 r <.;,~·1- - .. } . ,. ~-~;:.~·;...,, - r '.; 1 
~;:t~~'-~,:~Jon~i;,,g~t"(1h~.,.-~roWd;~o~:-:::'S'.·,~-
i~1lijPJwif [~~~antiiv~'ffiPlley!1'.' 
.· ... ~!E~!.;.~ 
- H.ail,1 Eg)1ntia11 
n,,nnition. 
I> a:..zzre: 
(daz'el) v. "To bewililer 




Appliances, Ap~rtment Needs,· 
Donn, Needs and' More!' 
. .Js· seeking New Directors 
NOW!! 
HER-E'S HOW TO APPLY: 
1. Get an· application from ... 
•SPC office, 3rd floo~ Stuqent Center 
•website (WWW.siu.edut-spc) 
Return application to tl-Je SPC office by 
MONDAY, SEPTEJ ·-;,ER 11, 2000 
Sign up in the SPC office for an Interview. 
+Gain Leadership Skills 
MAXIMIZE YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE +Build Your Resume 
+Program FON events 
For more information call SPC at 536-3393 
or visit www.siu.edu/-spc 
Ai Chi is a gentle aquatic relaxation 
program using flowing movements amt 
diaphragmatic breathing. 
*Reduce pain lr stress 
*Increase balance Er mobility 
*Improve body awareness 
· *Soothing music and warm water 
• Sectio11111209-A Sept. 1- Oct. 13 
• Sectio11111209-B Nov. 3- Dec. 8 
Time: Fridays, 1-2 pm 
Locatio11: Pulliam Pool 
Prices: . S=$22 M=S26 U=$36 C=$46 
Ittstructor: Barbara Tyler 
Call the Instruclional Programs at 
453-1263 tor more information or 
bookmark our website for all programs and 
facility hours at: www.sfo.edu/-oirs 
Cross country: 
. International transfer 
Dnron Giat ineligible for 
enrollment at SIU. 
pa1y II 
------------------------,- MMH'hfflN111 
Added depth boosts Saluki confidence 
Quarless pleased with 
numbers entering season 
CORE'Y CUSICK 
T.·niu TO\io,Jarrod Jniucr, Brian Bmu,s.nl, Dante 
Stm~ili andJa,on O'Neill ha,·e been withJan Qiarlcss 
from day one sin:c he,, :i., hired as S:ilulci football head 
.u.1ch. 
111~ thn.'t.~Jcar lcncrrncn have cndurc-d the bumps 
and bmiS<.'S of tlic program over the past three seasons 
with Quarlcss, who is entering his founli year at SIU. 
1:1cy've had their share of good and bad days, but one 
thing remains missing- a winning season. 
However, the five seniors, as well as Quarlcss, enter 
this sc;Lson nith more confidence than ever that they 
can alter th.'lt lacking distinction. 
Q.wicss' confidence behind the quest to win srarts 
u~-h depth, and the added depth came via the recruit-
,,,; crail. Quarless is finally confident- after three sea-
sons of mixing and matching the rigl .~ perso1111el -
with the product he can put on the field, from both an 
offensive and defensive standpoint. 
"You c:u: oaly recruit so many players and offen-
sivelvwas the choice [at first] and now we've moved to 
defe~se," said Quarlcss at his weekly press conference 
J\londay. "\1/e've imprm·ed on that side of the football 
and now we're starting to bring a ream together." 
The above mentioned three-,= lencrrnen team 
up \\ith a healthy group of twO-}'.ear lettermen, giving 
Qiarless his first veteran-based team since he's been at 
SlU. 
"You can look at last year we start out \\ith [Nick] 
\V.uford and [Steron) Da,idson :11 the wide rc-cciver, 
mie frcs!unc!l, :md /J\lark] Shasteen only being a red-
sh!rt sophmnorc~ so \\'C l_":lfl go on and on ,vith that," 
Q1arbssaid. 
"It's a ,iu:mrum lc:1p. lt's still not where we need to 
he, hut it's a guanrum leap because we finally ha\'C three 
full recmiting U.1$ses." 
'i11e Saluki offense burst into life fast season, rank-
in5 atop the Gatt·way Conference, anchored by senior 
quarterback Sherard Poteete. However, irs dcfe,1sc was 
one of the worst in I-AA, _1-iclding an average of393 
points and 485 pnls per g=e. 
QLtr]css is now convinct.J his d~fensc can back up 
its potent oflcnse, citing several instances when his 
defens~ has gi\-cn the offensive rc'gime all it can handle 
in prcseason practices. KERRY MALON£Y - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
1l1e confidence around the team is bubbling, some-
thing that has been four years in the making. 
"The defense is finally coming together, but it was 
recruited to come together," Quar)css said. 
Fourth-year SIU football head coach Jan Quarless watches over his players during 
practice Monday. Quarless thinks the Salukis' added depth will be advantageous this 
season, which begins Thursday at Murray State. 
SALUKI FOOTBALL NOTES 
Senior left tackle John Whitehead is "seriously doubtful" for 
1lmrsday night's season opener at Murray• State with a lower-back 
injur}: Qiarless said junior Chad Graefcn will start in \/Vh.iteht~d's spot. 
Qiarless hopes to have \'Vhitehead back within the no.1: couple of weeks. 
Junior linebacker Jason Nolda, who has been hampered by numerous 
injuries, has left the team to concentrate on his srudies. 
Senior wide recei\·er Ian Skinner is nursing a pulled hamstring and is 
questionable for Thursday night's opener. Skinner, a transfer "from the 
University of Florida, will play if he's ready to go, said Qiarless. 
Sophomore running back Tom Koutsos suffered a slight concussion 
last week in practice and missed three to four days of work, but Qiarless 
said he is fine now anJ will be starting Thursday night 
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Karlton Carpenter's name was on SIU's 
opening-day roster and it is doubdiil that his 
name will be on the Saluki football roster 
again. 
Carpenter, SIUs all-time leading rusher, 
did not make himseff eligible for the opener 
at Murray State University Aug. 31 after 
receiving an incomplete in one of his summer 
classes. 
Carpenter needed to graduate during the 
summer session from undergraduate school 
and enroll into graduate school this fall to 
become eligible. 
Kristina Therriault, an academic coordina-
tor for the Athletic Department, said 
Carpenter will need 
to adequately finish 
the required school 
work before he can 
officially be eligible 
for the football sea-
son. 
Carpenter and 
his instructor will 
need to make 
arrangements to get 
his work completed Carpenter 
before any progress 
can be made. 
SIU fo,otball head coach Jan Qiarlcss had 
previously stated that a decision would not be 
made on Carpenter's status until the end of 
sumincr. But he only made a brief comment 
about Carpenter's furure during his weekly 
press conference !'vlonday. 
"I won't say for the year, but he's not di1,oi-
ble this week,~ Qiarless said,' 
SIU applied for a sixth year of cligibilit:y 
for Carpenter near the end of the 1999 season 
and was granted it thanks to a favorable rul-
ing by the NCAA. 
The 1998 Gateway Football Conference 
Offensive Player of tI{e Year made headlines 
around Southern Illinois last year fo~ missing 
.::ourt appearances stemming from traffic vio-
lations and a burglary charge. He spent time 
in a Chicago-area hospital before reruming to 
Carbondale in the fall after football practice 
had already started. He sat out the duration of 
that season, and was granted a redshirt year. 
Even if Caipenter can finish his academic 
requirements before the season's conclusion, it 
has been more than a year since he has last 
practiced regularly with the team. 
In Carpenter's absence, sophomore run-
ning back Tom Koutsos averaged 95.6 yards 
per contest during his first season. 
Aspirations. 0 Become Reality. 
"SIUC's School of Journalism gave me a strong blend of 
academic study plus real•life skills. Both prepared me 
to produce and evaluate quality journalism. Those are 
skills I still use 110u~ every day." 
Marcia Bullard • Publisher/President, USA \Veekend 
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